CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
22 Nov.

Tuesday
8:30  Registration
10:00  Conference opening with welcome addresses and cultural programme
10:40  Jovan Kurablija, Dejan Đurđić (Diplo Foundation, Malta & Switzerland): How to Keep Libraries in the Digital Era?
12:15  Break
13:00  Emo Pons (IZUM, Slovenia): Dimensions and Impact of High Quality Cataloguing
16:00  Robert Wehovec (IZUM, Slovenia): COBISS+ (OPAC v7)
18:00  Break
19:30  Evening reception

23 Nov.

Wednesday
8:00  Registration
8:30  Welcome address (Davor Štošarica)
8:40  National COBISS Centres’ Reports
9:40  Aida Mahmoudovic (IGI/MAG, Geneva, Switzerland): South Eastern European Dialog on Internet Governance
10:00  Break
10:30  Lidija Curk (IZUM, Slovenia): New Features in Bibliographies
11:50  Break
12:20  Vojko Ambrozic (IZUM, Slovenia): OPAC Architecture
14:00  Break (Lunch)
14:40  Miran Petek (IZUM, Slovenia): Digital Object Repository
16:00  Zdenka Kamenjak (IZUM, Slovenia): COBISS/Data Export
16:40  Davor Štošarica (IZUM, Slovenia): Less Known Services in reference to the COBISS Platform
17:40  Branko Žeboč (IZUM, Slovenia): Offices of the Future

Rasmus Fangel Westergaard (Valby Library, Copenhagen, Denmark): Developing a National Digital Library
Birgit Maria Hrncir (University Library, Graz, Austria): The challenges of cataloguing in an increasingly interconnected world: Could FRBR and RDA provide a solution?
Simon Os (ARRS, Slovenia): Using Quantitative Assessment when Selecting Applications at the Slovenian Research Agency
Aleksandra Šufer (freelance translator, Bilbrook, United Kingdom): Accessing Databases: Reading for All
Nira Bunjevac Salič (Public Library Maglaj, Bosnia and Herzegovina): Positive Side of Librarianship